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Calendar of Events

*Kamloops Chapter Events

*July & August Thursdays are Cruise Nights
*July 25th
No General Meeting
July 28-29th
Working Truck Show at Cache Creek
th
July 29
Merritt Show & Shine along with Swap Meet
Aug 11th
Not Nite In The City. {Contact Bob Chambers 250 372 1146}
*Aug 23rd
*Aug 29th

Thursday Night Cruise meet 6:00 pm at Halston A & W for supper “Crusin for a Cause” (MS)
May Tour Meeting 7:00 pm (Highland Power line office)

Sep 16th

Smith Chevrolet GM Show N Shine 10 – 3 [GM products only]

Oct 29th
Sun Fun Tours [250 314 9923] 4 day Tulalip Casino, & Visit to Lemay’s Car Museum
th
*May 10-13 2013 May Tour “Meet the Dean” in Kamloops

PLEASE NOTE: - New Kamshaft e-mail address kamshafteditor@gmail.com is the
address I would like you to use for all Vintage Car material and correspondence coming to me. When sending
pictures please use jpg or pdf.
The article in the July 8th Old Autos on page 16A issue talks about a Dairy Heritage Musuem in Alymer
On. [wesite:dairyheritagemuseum.ca] The website says they have over 15000 artifacts. This particular museum
was one of our stops while we were at the Dairyland Hupp Tour this year at Ingersoll On.
***Please note details for August 23 Cruise Night on page 8. Meeting and eating at Halston A & W
[Not the Park] as this is a fund raiser for MS.
A reminder that your HOT Night In The City registration must be in before August 9th.
Thanks to Joy Parkes for her article on the Lesser Road Tour [p 6]

LETTERS to the EDITOR
On Sunday Sept 16th from 10 – 3 pm Smith Chevrolet Cadillac will be hosting a Show N Shine for all makes of
GM vehicles that are 1987 or older. This includes original and modified vehicles that are either Pontiac, Buick,
Oldsmobile, Cadillac, Chevrolet or GMC. More details in next month’s Kamshaft. Jason Tasko
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Motorcycle Collector Plates
My Honda Magna turned 25 years old this year so I decided to apply for collector plates for it. OI had already
insured the bike for the road before I decided to apply, and thought that a collector plate would lower my
insurance cost. I was wrong! When the collector plate arrived, I went to the insurance office with my old regular
plate and traded it for the collector one. I was told I have to pay $18.00 for a new plate fee. I asked if I would
get any refund on the basic insurance and was told no. The only way to get a refund is if the plate went on a
smaller engine size bike. Now you know.  Jason Tasko

SENIOR EXPERIENCES AN EMBARRASSING MOMENT AT LOCAL SUPERMARKET
There was a bit of confusion at a new supermarket this morning.
When I was ready to pay for my groceries, the cashier said, "Strip down, facing me."
Making a mental note to complain to my Congressman about this homeland security thing running
amok,
I did just as she had instructed and removed all my clothing promptly.
When the hysterical shrieking and fuss finally subsided, I found out that the cashier was referring to
my credit card !
The angry store manager asked me to shop elsewhere in future. What a nerve!
Honestly, they need to make their instructions for us seniors a little clearer in future !

Antique Chapter contracts Kamloops Chapter
for Pancake Breakfast
Our chapter cooked up a pancake breakfast at Engel & Audrey Bouwmeester’s for the Antique Chapter during
their weekend tour here in Kamloops. Under the direction of Jerry Wallin everything went just like clock works.
One lady from the Antique group said it was the best pancakes she ever had and I opened my big mouth and
was about to tell her where to buy the pancake mix and I was quickly told that it was an old family recipe from
the prairies and not to give it out.
The guys loved the cook trailer, said they could use one like it. We assured them that it was not for sale.

Workers consisted of Bob Giselman, Jake Surline, Jerry & Vicky Wallin, John & Lila Foley, Ken & Marg Hoshowski,
and not in pictures was Ken Finnigan & Dave Dickinson

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: Advice is what we ask for when we already know the answer but wish we didn’t!
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THURSDAY

NIGHTS

Thursday June 21st was our 1st Cruise night for this year as we had too many other things on the go earlier in
the month. From what I counted we had 15 members drive Vintage to travel out to the South Thompson Inn to
visit with the Antique Chapter [cars must be pre 1916] as they were holding their annual spring tour here in
Kamloops this year. Think about it as some of these cars are 100 years old. Do you think you will look this
good and run as well as these cars when you are 100?

July 1st It was very nice of Jerry & Vicky Wallin to host a BBQ at their cottage on the Lake. From what I
understand it was great and some people did not want to leave. In saying that it would be nice if some of our
new members found the time to attend some of the events that the club has over the summer.

July 7th This Cruise was a visit to see Larry Madden’s Garden railroad. Nice to see Glenn having his Pierce
Arrow out and about.
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Antique Chapter visits Kamloops
The Antique Chapter held their annual spring tour here in
Kamloops this year. It started out with a meet and greet on
Thursday night at the South Thompson Inn where a number
of our members met up with them during our Thursday
Cruise Night.

On Friday after breakfast at Denny’s the day’s driving tour took them up the old Barnhartvale Road to the
Mackenzie Meadows Equestrian Centre for a demonstration and lunch.

Then down the hill to Pritchard over the bridge and up the hill. (Peter
Findlay mentioned later than he did not know that the hill was going to be that
much of a challenge when he laid out the route).

Following the day’s drive Engel &
Audrey
Bouwmeester
{Antique
Chapter Members} hosted a BBQ at
their home. Jerry Wallin & Bob
Chambers other local members of the
Antique Chapter did the cooking. It
was nice that Engel had a “Plan B” as the heavens opened up with a great
big dose of west coast hospitality coming down.

Saturday the group travelled along Shuswap road and Westsyde road to Rainbow Roost for lunch. Once again
rain came.
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Although it was a wet day a number of them did dress in Vintage clothing.

The day was finished off with a banquet at the Thompson Inn. On Sunday after a pancake breakfast catered to
by our chapter it was mini tour to Pine Crest Care Home before everyone headed back home. The rain may
have made it a little miserable as most of the cars where open however it did not seem to dampen the spirits.
Hope we get to see some of this fun loving group at our “Meet the Dean in 2013 May Tour”.

WINTER CAR STORAGE I am prepared to
provide secure indoor storage in our old dairy barn at
Tranquille Farms for up to 34 vintage cars. All
owners would be required to carry storage insurance.
Monthly storage costs will be established once I have
a good understanding of interest. I will need to know
the level of interest in the next few weeks so that we
can prepare the barn for the fall accordingly.
Regards: Development Manager Tranquille On the
Lake www.tranquille.ca Tim McLeod 250 376 2615
*If you think you might be interested please contact Tim
right away
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LESSER ROADS TRAVELLED TOUR – June 8th – 11th, 2012
Kamloops to Whistler: - A lot of smiling faces gathered at the A & W in Columbia
Place, which was the start of the good times. We
tore ourselves away from cheerful chatter to head up
the old road, via Lac La Jeune to Logan Lake. Not
too surprised to see snow flurries as we arrive at
Logan Lake. John & Linda were waiting for us to
hand out the tour packages.
Some were 
surprised to see a bear at the Highland Valley lookout!
 Down the hill to Ashcroft, after the first “push” for
our old ’38 Buick.
In Ashcroft a coffee
break was welcomed,
with a quick shop to
find the most “useless” gift we can under $5.00 – what a
challenge!
Lunch was at Cache Creek – poor old
Cache Creek was looking pretty
“ghostie” but the Jade Shop was still a
welcoming spot to shop and it was
soon time to head down the road,
through the valley to Lillooet.
UNFORTUNATELY, a woodpecker
hit our engine (knock, knock, knock)
and it was game over for our ’38.
{At Cache Creek & on the side of road after} Thanks to the Surline’s and McDonalds (tried their best to get ‘er going) we
limped back to Cache Creek to store the old girl and carried on to Lillooet with the Surline’s, in good old “Leaping Lena”
– which had questionable breaks – part of the adventure, right?
After a couple of drinks in the Lillooet hotel room & everyone explaining their most
useless gift, we were all in good spirits once again. Ken Hoshowski was the big winner.
As it turn out the restaurant did not expect all us at once to stop in for
breakfast. As the sign says we maybe should have ordered lunch instead.
Then off to Whistler, down the windy pass, with a winding creek, lush
foliage & trees, lots of colourful lupin and snow-capped mountains absolutely awesome along the Lillooet River. Also there were sightings of
deer, marmots, a bear and eagles. Soon we were in farm country & stopped
at a small distillery for a tour. There’s suspect that Dick got looped just
sniffing the bottles! Up, up, up to Whistler, through some more gorgeous
countryside, and after cruising around the village (lost country bumpkins, or
what?) we were settled in our cozy hotel. Of course, everything is huge at Whistler! It was soon time for dinner, and we
were treated to a very upper crust meal at the Listel Hotel. It was a great way to end the day – as we are of the age that
10:00 p.m. is doing well! The next day everyone did their own thing – putt around the village, go for a drive, see a mine,
or seriously contemplate going straight up in the gondola. Everyone met at the Spaghetti Factory for dinner – the
spaghetti being so good it made them want to lick their plates (not mentioning any names – I guess it was because he was
missing his Buick!). In the morning it was time to hit the road, so we said goodbye and headed home.
Once again the weather was great, the company was superb and a big hand for the Rostons’ who really know how to
put on a great driving tour. Thanks from all of us. A joyful participant.  Joy Parkes
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“A Whale of a May Tour Nanaimo”
I did not manage to make it to this year’s tour however Ivan LaJeunesse was kind enough to
supply some pictures so I will try and put somewhat of an article together.
All the information is second hand so hopefully it is close to the truth,
I understand the week started out a little exciting for Glenn Gallagher as he was working on
his Pierce-Arrow a couple of days before leaving for the tour when the jack slipped and did some
damage underneath the car. Glenn was not hurt however the car needed some emergency help. Jay immediately
came to the rescue. However Glenn had some good news as his new trailer did show up the day before it was
time to leave. I understand that Glenn was loading the car the same time his insurance agent was putting on the
insurance. He did manage to get on the road just before lunch.
From what I understand addresses would help as not everyone knows where or what the local arena looks
like as some seem to miss registration as they drove by it when they first got to Nanaimo. The Nanaimo group
provided a well planned and organized tour. The MC kept everyone very informed every time
something happened. From what I hear we will have to be on our toes for the tour here next
year. When the dance ended on Saturday night 10 couples out of the 18 left dancing were from
Kamloops as the band was terrific. There was lots of good food along with good weather
making a great week end
Craig Beddie and Glen Gallagher both had their cars judged and received awards. Craig won
in the “Senior Class” and now has moved up to the “Preservation Class” which is as good as you can get.
Congratulations Craig.
Thanks to Marlene Beddie she got a number of our group [20 attending] to put on a skit to promote our
upcoming tour “Meet the Dean in 2013”. The skit must have gone over well as we have 74 pre-registrations
already. Your 2013 committee is in place and working hard under the direction of Ken Hoshowski however
remember when the time does arrive we will need lots of help even if you are not registered for the tour.
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Chey Block I am in need of a motor block for a 3.8 V6
early 1980’s GM I have all the internal parts.
…………………………………..*Bob Gieselman 250 377 7722
Avon Collection $350.00 175 pieces all types. Have
most boxes …………………………....*Laverne 250 578 7477
(4) 600 x 16 W/W Tires & Tubes $100.00 OBO
………………………………………………….. *Jake 250 573 3373

1940 Ford Grill & Rad filler panel, Both Bumpers
………………………………………………….*Lorrie 250 833 7647
1966 Merc truck Parts …………..…*Frank 250 573 3851

(4) 16” 8 stud steel rims $50.00 off 1978 ¾ Ford HD.
Painted white
Loch head Haggerty Propane Tank $100.00 Model
26SE5 1333.3 gallons Serial #1125
………………………………………..………….*John 250 578 7477

1958 Chev LH Vent Window
…………………Eldon Kellough Box 1409 Barriere V0E 1E0
*****

Connie Meyers died July 2nd.
(Age 98) He was still a very
active man with his working
on the Steam Locomotive
2141 3 days a week and
dancing on Friday nights and
church on Sundays. He would
never miss a Blazers hockey game or the Steam show
at Pringles. If he heard there was going to be steam
somewhere he had to go and get involved. I am not
certain but I do think that Connie had attended over
Forty Barriere Stampede parades in his faithful ‘46
Chevy truck. It was a thrill to follow him in a parade
and listen to the
number of people
that would call
his name and he
would smile give
them a wave.
He will be
missed by a lot of
people.

1955 Packard Parts Car $500.00 Still has engine,
transmission, wheels & etc. …………Virgil 250 851 0243
1938 Morris Pick Up Truck Front Axle (MG-TC) Front
Fenders, Engine, Bonnet, Dash (Bare) … Ken Finnigan
250 573 5222 (other clubs please copy)

1964 Pontiac $20,000 89000 original miles, Silver with
blue int. All options except power sets & windows.
Have original window sticker, owners guide, owner
protection plan, shop manual * sale brochure. ….Nick
Bouwmeester 250 682 1625 or nick@gerico.ca

As no one had offered to host the Cruise
Night Aug. 23rd 6:00 pm we will be meeting
and eating at the Halston A & W in support
of their “Cruisn for a Cause” It is a fund
raiser for MS.

Flat Bed trailer 14’x 7’ tilting $3,200.00 electric brakes
great for small car or ATV
……….……..*Myron Feniuk 250-308-6505 cell (Vernon)

*****
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